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Leah To Erin Connelly/R3IUSDAFS@FSNOTES, Daniel 
largaespada/R3IUSDAFS Jiron/R3IUSDAFS@FSNOTES, Derek J 


Padilla/R3IUSDAFS@FSNOTES06/1612009 07:35 AM 
ee Dianna E Schultz/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES 


bee 


Subject Fw: Question: Expenditures for Rainbow Family Gatherinq 


Below is some more information on funding for the Rainbow Family Gathering. You may already have 
seen this. I hadn't seen this - it is good to know that RO Recreation has set aside $207,000 to assist the 
Forest hosting the gathering. Interesting that they list things like resource advisers but then only count 
that as one in their calculations. But they do say there will be additional dollars available if needed. I am 
working with RO PD&B and ASC to get a job code set up for this (the Regional Budget Officer is out - back 
in today - she is the one that approves). I am still trying to determine who all should be charging to the 
NFRW code once we have it set up. I know the resource specialist will be charging to it but I am 
wondering about business operations, and others, who are already fully funded (they say follow primary 
purpose but there is room for interpretation there). I suspect folks paid out of Cost Pool would probably 
continue to charge Cost Pool and we just track it (Since NFRW kicks into Cost Pool anyway at a National 
level). In the next couple of days we should have a code and I will send that out. It will be NFRWRB I 
believe with an override of 0310. I built a preliminary Workplan and will need more information to continue 
refining it (the unique job code will help). 


Leah 


Leah Largaespada 

Forest Budget Officer 

Santa Fe National Forest 

505-438-5335 (office) 

505-438·5391 (FAX) 

e-mail: llargaespada@fs.fed.us 

.--•• Forwarded by Leah Largaespada/R3/USDAFS on 06/16/2009 07: 19 AM - 


Joe NorrelVR3IUSDAFS 
06115/2009 04:11 PM To Leah Largaespada/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES 


ee Jeri L Wagner/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES 


Subject Re: Question: Expenditures for Rainbow Family GatherlngC! 


You probably know this already, but here is the cost analysis done by Recreation ... 


~ 
rainbow work plan.doc 


Joseph S. Norrell 

Budget Officer 

Southwestern Region 

USDA Forest Service 

(505) 842-3201 office 
(505) 452-7544 cell 


Leah largaespada/R3/USDAFS 


Leah 
largaespadaIR3IUSDAFS To Joe Norrell/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES 
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06111/2009 09:55 AM CC Jen L Wagner/R3IUSDAFS@FSNOTES 


Subject Re: Question: Expenditures for Rainbow Family GathenngU 


Hi Joe and Jeri: 
We met at the SO here this morning and a couple more questions came up. In the meeting the Forest 
Supv paJticipated in the other day I they were told pre-event they were supposed to charge to normal 
program codes and during the event they would be charging to whatever special NFRW code was 
established. So, we are wondering how to charge for the three stages (pre, during and post). Also, for 
folks that are fully programmed, like Erin Connelly, should they be charging to their normal program code 
(in her case IDP11 0) and then keep tracks or will she, and the others, be charging to the special NFRW 
code so we can keep track of all the costs through that? What about the incident team - I think they have 
a separate code right? And the LEOs? For now, we are setting up a workplan in NFRW just to help us 
start keeping track. Which we realize will need to be modified as we learn more information about these 
aspects. 


Thank you! 
Leah 


Leah Largaespada 
Forest Budget Officer 
Santa Fe National Forest 
505-438-5335 (Office) 
505-438-5391 (FAX) 
e-mail: lIargaespada@fsJed.us 


Joe NorrelVR3/USDAFS 


Joe Norrel1lR3lUSDAFS 


06/1012009 03:30 PM To Leah LargaespadalR3IUSDAFS@FSNOTES 


cc Jeri L Wagner/R3IUSDAFS@FSNOTES 


Subject Re: Question: Expenditures for Rainbow Family GatheringU 


We set a side NFRW in the final PO help with Rainbow related charges and I think Corbin was going to 
talk with the WOo We are also going to set up a special NFRW job code as well. Let me do some more 
checking and we'll get back to you. 


Joseph S. Norrell 
Budget Officer 
Southwestern Region 
USDA Forest Service 
(505) 842-3201 office 
(505) 452-7544 cell 


Leah LargaespadaIR3/USDAFS 


Leah 
LargaespadaIR3lUSDAFS To Joe Norrell/R3IUSDAFS@FSNOTES,JeriL 
06110/2009 03:26 PM Wagner/R3IUSDAFS@FSNOTES 


CC 


Subject Question: Expenditures for Rainbow Family Gathering 
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Hi: 
The Staff Officer who overseas the recreation program (and several other programs), just stopped by to 
talk to me for advice on how folks should charge expenditures in terms of work they do related to Rainbow 
Family. In a call/meeting they were on they were advised to charge to their normal program codes and 
that the ROIWO? would make good on it later this FY. They were not sure what, exactly, this meant, and I 
am not completely sure either. Would an example be a person who works for recreation and primarily 
charges NFRW would charge NFRW for this and then, if that program went deficit at the Forest level, as 
the result of this work, SFNF would provide those specific expenditures and the balance would be "made 
up?" What about for individuals that are multi-funded - such as the archaeologists? They work for 
multiple programs - although they do a lot of work for WFHF. Would they select the program they 
primarily charge to and, if that program went deficit by that amount, the balance would be made up? 
Thanks for your time and insight. 


Leah 


Leah Largaespada 
Forest Budget Officer 
Santa Fe National Forest 
505-438-5335 (office) 
505-438-5391 (FAX) 
&omai!: lIargaespada@fs.fed.us 
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LEAH or TONY 
LARGAESPADA 


To <dpadilla@fs.fed.us> 


<Itspada@msn.com> cc 


06/12/200903:04 PM bcc 


Subject RE: overtime 


Cool thanks. Probably won't need James. Will be there tomorrow by 7:30 am. 


To: Itspakja@msn.com 
Subject: Re: overtime 
From: dpadilla@fs.fed.us 
Date: Fri, 12 Jun 2009 14:20:34 -0600 


We already put together an OT authorization and included all your folks. We didn't include James, but we 
can add hi!m if we need too. 


***********~************************************************** 


Derek J. Padilla 
District Ranger 
Santa Fe NF - Cuba Ranger District 
POBox 180 
Cuba, NM i87013 
(575)289-~264(phone) 
(505) 470-1937 (mobile) 

(575) 289-0232 (fax) 

Internal extension: 72130 (Cuba) 

E-mail: dpadilla@fsJed.us 

*+**********t************************************************** 


LEAH or TONY LARGAESPADA <ltapadaOman.com> 06/12/2009 01 :21 PM 
To <dpadilla@fs.fed.us> 
cc 


Subject overtime 


Hey Derek, I can't get to a FS computer so I am sending this from home. It is an overtime 
authorization for the Archs. If you could print it and sign it, I will get it from you next weeki 
unless I s~e you before that. My printer here is down, or I would print it myself and bring it 
to you to sign. Anyway, thanks and feel free to modify if you think the days are too much 
etc. -Tony 



mailto:dpadilla@fs.fed.us

http:ltapadaOman.com

mailto:dpadilla@fsJed.us

mailto:dpadilla@fs.fed.us

mailto:Itspakja@msn.com





LEAH or TONY 
LARGAESPADA 


To <dpadilla@fs.fed.us> 


<ltspada@msn.com> ee 


06/12/200901:21 PM bee 


Subject overtime 


History~ +?1 This message has been replied to. 


Hey Derek, I can't get to a FS computer so I am sending this from home. It is an overtime 
authorization for the Archs. If you could print it and sign it, I will get it from you next week, 
unless I see you before that. My printer here is down, or I would print it myself and bring it 
to you to sign. Anyway, thanks and feel free to modify if you think the days are too much 


rmi~·.........;
l!!J~....... 
; -~ 












Leah 
LargaespadalR3lUSDAFS 


0611612009 02:51 PM 


To 


cc 


bee 


pdl r3 santafe leadership team@FSNOTES, pdl r3 santafe 
assistant staff@FSNOTES 
Dianna E SchultzlR3JUSDAFS@FSNOTES. Cindy G 
Cnwri~WR~USDAFS@FSNOTES 


Subject Job Code Established F~ Rainbow Gathering 


Hello: 
We have requested, and there is established, a job code for the Rainbow Family gathering. It is NFRWRB 
with 0310 override. Please spread the word to resource folks who will be working on this event - this is 
the job code they should use. For the Pre-Event Planning, folks should be charging to the appropriate 
code as per primary purpose - which may be NFRW10. We will also need to set up a Workplan to track 
those costs (and I need to know who to put on there in terms of who was involved in planning). LEI should 
have their own code and I believe the Incident Command Team has a code that was provided by the RO. 
I have started a Workplan for the NFRWRB portion, but need your help in insuring it is up to date. Also, if 
there is a more politically correct title for the project - let me know. These plans are nationally visible. I 
know I am missing a bunch of folks that should be on It. The RO has set aside an initial amount of 
$207,000 for the Resource Incident Team which indudes the following personnel: 


The Resource Incident Team 
Incident Commander NFS 
Team Safety Officer 
Forest Safety Officer support 
PIO support 
Team Planning Officer 
Team Permit Compliance Officer + 3 
Resource Advisers 
GIS support 
Forest Radio Tech support 
Team procurement support 


We should build the plan to accurately reflect the anticipated cost and, if it exceeds $207,000 I can 
communicate that to the RO. I also need to know information like overttime, supplies, materials, 
fleet costs that are associated. Not F .O.R. on the vehicles - we would incur that anyway - but use 
would be appropriate. Also any other costs associated. Since the Workplan will be used for 
tracking - we need to keep it as up to date as possible. The Workplan is entitled NFRWRB SO 
RAINBOW FAMILY. I put SO as the unit (in the title) is only because that is where the plan is 
being built and managed.-,
;.~ 


rmwhpcf 


Leah Largaespada 
Forest Budget Officer 
Santa Fe National Forest 
505-438-5335 (office) 
505-438-5391 (FAX) 
e-mail: lIargaespada@fs.fed.us 
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Leah To Erin Connelly/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES, Daniel 
Largaespada/R3IUSDAFS Jiron/R3IUSDAFS@FSNOTES, Derek J 


PadillalR3/USDAFS@FSNOTES06/161200907:35 AM 
cc Dianna E SchultzlR3/USDAFS@FSNOTES 


bee 


Subject Fw: Question: Expenditures for Rainbow Family GatherinG 


Below is some more information on funding for the Rainbow Family Gathering. You may already have 
seen this. I hadn't seen this - it is good to know that RO Recreation has set aside $207,000 to assist the 
Forest hosting the gathering. Interesting that they list things like resource advisers but then only count 
that as one in their calculations. But they do say there will be additional dollars available if needed. I am 
working with RO PD&B and ASC to get a job code set up for this (the Regional Budget Officer is out - back 
in today - she is the one that approves). I am still trying to determine who all should be charging to the 
NFRW code once we have it set up. I know the resource specialist will be charging to it but I am 
wondering about business operations, and others, who are already fully funded (they say follow primary 
purpose but there is room for interpretation there). I suspect folks paid out of Cost Pool would probably 
continue to charge Cost Pool and we just track it (since NFRW kicks into Cost Pool anyway at a National 
level). In the next couple of days we should have a code and I will send that out. It will be NFRWRB I 
believe with an override of 0310. I built a preliminary Work plan and will need more information to continue 
refining it (the unique job code will help). 


Leah 


Leah Largaespada 

Forest Budget Officer 

Santa Fe National Forest 

505-438-5335 (office) 

505-438-5391 (FAX) 

e-mail: lIargaespada@fs.fed.us 

---- Forwarded by Leah Largaespada/R3/USDAFS on 06/16/2009 07:19AM -- 


Joe Norrell/R3/USDAFS 
06/151200904:11 PM To Leah Largaespada/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES 


CC Jeri L Wagner/R3lUSDAFS@FSNOTES 


Subject Re: Question: Expenditures for Rainbow Family GatheringU 


You probably know this already, but here is the cost analysis done by Recreation ... 


~ 
rainbow work plandoc 


Joseph S. Norrell 

Budget Officer 

Southwestern Region 

USDA Forest Service 

(505) 842-3201 office 
(505) 452-7544 cell 


Leah Largaespada/R3/USDAFS 


Leah 
LargaespadalR3/USDAFS To Joe Norrell/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES 
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06/11/2009 09:55 AM CC Jeri L Wagner/R3lUSDAFS@FSNOTES 


Subject Re: Question: Expenditures for Rainbow Family Gathering[J 


Hi Joe and Jeri: 

We met at the SO here this mornil1g and a couple more questions came up. In the meeting the Forest 

Supv participated in the other day, they were told pre-event they were supposed to charge to normal 

program codes and during the event they would be charging to whatever special NFRW code was 

established. So, we are wondering how to charge for the three stages (pre, during and post). Also, for 

folks that are fully programmed, like Erin Connelly, should they be charging to their normal program code 

(in her case IDP110) and then keep tracks or will she, and the others. be charging to the special NFRW 

code so we can keep track of all the costs through that? What about the incident team - I think they have 

a separate code right? And the LEOs? For now, we are setting up a workplan in NFRW just to help us 

start keeping track. Which we realize will need to be modified as we learn more information about these 

aspects. 



Thank you! 
Leah 


Leah Largaespada 
Forest Budget Officer 
Santa Fe National Forest 
505-438-5335 (office) 
505-438-5391 (FAX) 
e-mail: lIargaespada@fs.fed.us 


Joe NorrelllR3/USDAFS 


Joe Norrel1lR3lUSDAFS 
To Leah LargaespadalR3lUSDAFS@FSNOTES0611012009 03:30 PM 


CC Jeri L Wagner/R3lUSDAFS@FSNOTES 


Subject Re: Question: Expenditures for Rainbow Family Gathering[j 


We set a side NFRW in the final PD help with Rainbow related charges and I think Corbin was going to 
talk with the WOo We are also going to set up a special NFRW job code as well. Let me do some more 
checking and we'll get back to you. 


Joseph S. Norrell 
Budget Officer 
Southwestern Region 
USDA Forest Service 
(505) 842-3201 office 
(505) 452-7544 cell 


Leah Largaespada/R3/USDAFS 


Leah 
LargaespadaIR3lUSDAFS To Joe NorreIl1R3IUSDAFS@FSNOTES.Jeri L 


06/1012009 03:26 PM WagnerIR3lUSDAFS@FSNOTES 
CC 


Subject Question: Expenditures for Rainbow Family Gathering 
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Hi: 
The Staff Officer who overseas the recreation program (and several other programs), just stopped by to 
talk to me for advice on how folks should charge expenditures in terms of work they do related to Rainbow 
Family. In a call/meeting they were on they were advised to charge to their normal program codes and 
that the ROIWO? would make good on it later this FY. They were not sure what, exactly, this meant, and I 
am not completely sure either. Would an example be a person who works for recreation and primarily 
charges NFRW would charge NFRW for this and then, if that program went deficit at the Forest level, as 
the result of this work, SFNF would provide those specific expenditures and the balance would be "made 
up?" What about for individuals that are multi-funded - such as the archaeologists? They work for 
multiple programs - although they do a lot of work for WFHF. Would they select the program they 
primarily charge to and, if thatprogram went deficit by that amount, the balance would be made up? 
Thanks for your time and insight. 


leah 


leah largaespada 
Forest Budget Officer 
Santa Fe National Forest 
505-438-5335 (office) 
505-438-5391 (FAX) 
e-mail: lIargaespada@fsJed.us 
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Laurie A ThorpeIR6IUSDAFS To 	 Erin Connelly/R3IUSDAFS@FSNOTES, Gene 
SmithsonlWOIUSDAFS@FSNOTES, Daniel 06/1812009 04:14 PM 
RaellR3lUSDAFS@FSNOTES. Derek J 


CC Corbin NewmanIRWSDAFS@FSNOTES, Gilbert 
ZepedalR3lUSDAFS@FSNOTES. Judy 
YandohlR3lUSDAFS@FSNOTES 


bee 


Subject Rainbow Financial Management Guidelines 


History: (.i'I This message has been replied to. 


Hi All - Thank you all for the way you've managed things thus far. The meeting yesterday went very well 
and folks seemed well informed. As I agreed to you yesterday here are some financial management 
guidelines for the event The intent is to provide necessary resources for managing the event in a cost 
effective manner. Both LE and NFS have set budgets for the event and we are going to do our best to 
manage within these limits. 


• 	 Cindy Crawford, Finance Chief has the responsibility for tracking costs and overseeing procurement 
for both LE&I and NFS. 


• 	 The procurement staff on the Incident Management Team will be responsible for all procurement 
related to the incident 


• 	 The procurement staff willioak for the most cost effective and expedient way to get resources. They 
may question a purchase and ask that the Finance Chief. IC or Agency Administrator authorize a 
purchase. 


• 	 Time will be document on a Crew Time Report and submitted daily to Finance. 
• 	 Shifts will be limited to 12 hours unless authorized by the IC and documented on a Crew Time Report. 
• 	 All LE&I charges will be charged to the LE&I job code including animal care (dogs/horses) costs. 
• 	 RO NFS Staff and Line Officers will charge their base 8 to their regular job code and OT to the 


Rainbow job code. 
• 	 I have attached the organization chart we agreed to during the preplanning. As we transition from the 


Type 3 team this is the expected organization. If there are positions filled not on this chart the IC 
needs to approve. 


As we staff for this event it is going to be easy to fall into "fire" approach and manage similarly because 
that is what we know. We want to be aware of this and recognize the difference. we cannot order certain 
items and do not have the same authorities as we do on fires. Given this good communication with Cindy 
and procurement is critical. Please contact Cindy if you have questions or need clarification. 


Laurie A. Thorpe 
Acting Director of Recreation, Heritage and 
Wilderness Resources 
Southwestern Region 
USDA Forest Service 


505-842-3442 office 
503-803-7942 cell 
lathorpe@fs.fed.us 
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